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Our COVID-19 response
Thank you for your commitment
Every day our teams are showing their
absolute commitment to the community
and the COVID-19 response.
Our dedicated Patient Transport Service
team are out there on the ground, helping
families and community members facing
positive COVID-19 cases each day with
transfers into supported accommodation.
We are providing our new Ambulance
Make Ready RED service to our partners
at NSW Ambulance in our most impacted
local government areas (LGAs) and helping
establish Special Health Accommodation
facilities in regional areas of concern.
We are working tirelessly behind the
scenes to supply the testing and vaccination
clinics that each day are breaking new
records. This includes buying, supplying and
delivering the increased personal protective
equipment (PPE) and consumables needed
to keep all NSW Health staff and patients
safe, and ensuring our regional and remote

Aboriginal communities are protected.
Our service centres are responding quickly
to process changes that make it easier for
NSW Health staff to do their critical work,
including onboarding hundreds of new NSW
Health staff to support the response, and
ensuring health workers can park free of
charge while at work.
These are all responses on top of our
continuing support of the everyday running
of the health system. Our HealthShare NSW
teams in every corner of the state keep
turning up and showing NSW that they can
depend on us.
Every day we are managing risk for
ourselves, our colleagues and our patients.
We are managing our own health and
wellbeing as we support a health system
under considerable pressure.
For this we thank you. Find out how we’re
doing it. (continued on page 4)
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Chief Executive’s message
As we continue to respond to the
latest COVID-19 outbreak, I’d like
to say a huge thank you for your
incredible efforts and hard work.
Across the business we’ve
worked quickly to adapt to new
public health orders, growing case
numbers and the increased demand
on our services.
O
 ur frontline workers continue
to show up day after day with
unwavering commitment to our
NSW patients.
O
 ur Wellbeing and Customer
Service teams are fielding
increased calls to the WHS Assist
Line, providing advice and support
to our people.
P
 atient Transport Service’s
Airport and Hotel Quarantine
Operations are working tirelessly
to transport increasing numbers
of COVID-19 positive patients and
close contacts.
C
 linical Support Services
continues to work closely with our
partners Gate Gourmet and Linen
Services Australia to ensure we’re
maintaining our capacity amongst
staff disruptions and increased
service demands.
A
 mbulance Make Ready have
reactivated their RED service to
support our NSW Ambulance
colleagues within the most
impacted Local Government Areas.
O
 ur Parramatta Linen Service
is piloting rapid antigen testing
as an additional COVID-19
screening tool for certain sites
in high-risk locations.
C
 linical Support Services has
promptly coordinated linen and
food services for the new Special
Health Accommodation in the
Hunter Region and the hotel
quarantine facility in Dubbo.
P
 rocurement and Supply
Chain are managing the
supply and delivery of critical
health products, including the
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increased demand for PPE
and vaccine consumables.
O
 ur Recruitment team is
working quickly to boost our
casual pool workforce.
F
 inance is processing urgent
requests for COVID-19 supplies,
helping to ensure continued
support to the system.
O
 ur Service Centre teams are
rapidly processing the suspension
of 33,000 parking deductions
for health workers across the
state; and
W
 e’re continuing to coordinate
the restock and supply of vaccine
consumables to mass vaccination
centres and hub locations around
the state.
With things moving so quickly,
I know we can’t capture all the
incredible work that is happening
across the organisation, and these
are only a few examples of the work
we’re doing to support the system
during this critical time. No matter
what our role, we’re all doing our
part and the efforts of everyone
are appreciated.
Our learnings over the past 18
months have allowed us to respond
quickly and efficiently, and I’m
incredibly proud of the work we’re
all doing to support the health
system and the broader NSW
community. You can read more
about our ongoing work to support
the system on page 4.
While there are enormous efforts
underway to support the ongoing
COVID-19 response, it’s also
important that we maintain our
business as usual activities across
the organisation.
The People Matter Employee
Survey is open now until 17
September and I invite you to have
your say. With last year’s survey
cancelled due to the impacts of
COVID-19, your feedback this year
is even more important to help us








understand what’s working well at
HealthShare NSW and where we can
improve (page 3).
Nominations for our 2021 Chief
Executive Awards are open and I
really encourage you to nominate
a colleague or team who you feel
deserves some special recognition.
The awards are an opportunity to
reflect on our achievements and
to celebrate the amazing work of
our people and teams right across
the business. See page 3 for more
information on this year’s awards.
As we continue to work through
these challenging times, it’s really
important that we look after
ourselves and those around us.
Our Employee Assistance Program
is a free and confidential service
available 24/7 to you and your
family on 02 8644 2323 (option 4).
I encourage you to use this service
as needed.
Thank you again for your
continued commitment and hard
work – we couldn’t do this important
work without you.

Carmen Rechbauer
Chief Executive

2021 Chief Executive Awards launched
We’re excited to announce the launch of the
HealthShare NSW Chief Executive Awards for 2021!
HealthShare NSW is made up of extraordinary
people, doing extraordinary things. Our annual Chief
Executive Awards celebrate the people who make
our organisation great through their commitment to
serving the NSW community.
This year has again seen our staff go above and
beyond in supporting their HealthShare NSW
colleagues, the NSW Health community and our
patients. This year's Chief Executive Awards will
recognise the work our staff have done in the face of
some unforeseen and unique challenges in 2021.

OPEN
NOW

About the Awards
The Chief Executive Awards are highly regarded and
reflect key pillars of the HealthShare NSW Strategic
Plan, including excellence in leadership, citizenship,
resilience, sustainability, collaboration and our top
commitment of ‘Partnering for Patients’. To be
selected as a finalist, staff must embody our CORE
values of collaboration, openness, respect and
empowerment, as well as our commitment to diversity
and inclusion, so being selected as a finalist or winner
is a fantastic achievement.
To read about the awards and find out more about each
category, head to the Chief Executive Awards website.

The 2021 People Matter Employee
Survey is now open until Friday, 17
September 2021. It’s your chance
to have a say about what it’s like
to work at HealthShare NSW.
This annual survey gives you the
chance to provide feedback about your workplace
and to help make HealthShare NSW a better
place to work by giving us a good idea of what’s
happening across the business, from frontline to
corporate and across all sites. This is why it’s so
important for all staff to complete the survey.
At HealthShare NSW, we take feedback provided
by the People Matter Employee Survey seriously, so
completing it is a great opportunity to tell us what
we’re doing well and where we can improve.
The People Matter Employee Survey is
anonymous and will be open for a month, closing
on Friday, 17 September. Head to the website to
complete the survey, or scan the QR code.
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Weekly COVID-19 transfers

Our COVID-19 response
Working with our partners
Patient Transport Service (PTS)
“We’ve mobilised a highly dedicated
workforce with a willingness to adapt
quickly to changes and commit to
extra days and long hours.”
PTS leadership team
With its dedicated COVID-19 team,
business as usual (BAU) team and
a new BAU+ team, our PTS is well
equipped to meet the complex
transport needs of the health system
while it faces this crisis.
Since the pandemic began,
transporting COVID-19 positive
patients has been part of our
workload. So when the community in
South Western Sydney Local Health
District (LHD) needed us, we worked
with our Emergency Operations
Centre (EOC), our Ambulance Make
Ready team, the Clinical Governance
and Safety and Wellbeing teams, the
State Health Emergency Operations
Centre (SHEOC) and the Clinical
Excellence Commission (CEC) to
scale up quickly.
As we have broadened our focus
to include Western Sydney LHD and
Sydney LHD, we have established
new partnerships with private
providers to help support us as we
take on the additional workload.
From Monday 23 August, the
PTS Airport Hotel Quarantine
Operations (AHQO) team extended
their operating hours to meet
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the increasing demand for
transporting COVID-19 positive
and close contact people.
All PTS crews have adopted
stringent COVID-19 safety
measures, including additional PPE
and infection control measures and
a small teams approach to minimise
exposure risk.
Procurement and Supply Chain
“It’s not just about being able to
help – it’s also about knowing when
we need to ask for help ourselves.
People will go the extra mile for you
when they enjoy working with you.”
Procurement leadership team
We have an amazing team of
people that continuously go the
extra mile to keep customers
receiving the stock they need,
but this time the pressure has
been more intense as demand,
particularly for PPE and vaccine
consumables, is incredibly high.
We keep communication with
our partners and suppliers open,
and have worked hard on our
data and reporting to keep all
our stakeholders informed. We
take each day at a time and work
together to find solutions to keep
stock flowing to the people that
need it most.
Clinical Support Services
“Making the supplier feel part
of the team during crisis helps.”

CSS Team
Our contingency planning has also
seen us work with our partner,
Linen Services Australia, to create a
stockpile of linen at a metropolitan
and regional location that will
ensure an uninterrupted supply of
essential linen for the health system
if production is impacted due to staff
exposure to COVID-19.
Our innovative service modelling
and contingency planning have come
to the fore in our partnership with
Gate Gourmet, who produce meals
at their manufacturing facility and
deliver them to food sites for our staff
to collect and deliver to patients.
As a critical service supplier for
the entire NSW Health system,
we need to be able to identify
problems, be flexible, simplify things
and focus on the outcome. When
we work with our partners, we know
what we need to achieve together.
Defined roles, clear communication
and plenty of planning means we
can respond and scale our services
quickly in times of crisis.
Ambulance Make Ready Service
The Ambulance Make Ready
Service is implementing new
measures for logistic areas within
NSWA Paramedic Response
Centre to ensure the safety of our
staff, paramedics and the wider
community. Our one stop shops
ensure paramedics can grab the
gear they need quickly and easily,
all while keeping their distance.
Kev’s Alleyway Shop
Kev has set up a one stop shop for
paramedics to access everything
they need to get them through
their shifts, including PPE, batteries,
gloves and spare kits. Like a 7/11
shop at 3am – it’s there to keep our
partners going.

Looking after ourselves
and each other
When we think of our colleagues
across the state all offering
different services to the system, we
acknowledge that lockdown is not
the only challenge we’re all facing
as individuals.
Please take the time to check in
with each other. Please take time to
look after yourself, your family and
friends in whatever way you can.
Remember that mask wearing is
required in health facilities across
NSW at all times. Please take your
breaks outside when you can and
remember to keep your distance in
team rooms.
Wash your hands often. Book your
vaccination today. Please remember
that support is available for all staff,
whatever your circumstance.
What you do matters and we're
here to help.

Keeping our teams safe
Clinical Governance and Safety
is here to help keep you safe
Our Clinical Governance and
Safety team has been working
intensively to make sure all our
teams stay safe. This includes:
L
 eading the Respiratory
Protection Program to
coordinate and report on fit
testing for staff in collaboration
with PTS and CSS
F
 it checking training and support
for PTS following changes to
PPE requirements
C
 oaching and training for FPSS
and Linen staff on PPE use
E
 stablishing a support line for
PPE advice on the WHS Assist
Line (02) 8644 2323 (option 6)
E
 stablishing an IPAC response
team to manage all PPE and
Infection Prevention and Control
(IPAC) needs across the business,
in collaboration with the EOC.


communication to staff. The
system forms part of our business
continuity measures to ensure
vital information can be delivered
quickly and at scale.
Rapid antigen testing
We have commenced rapid antigen
testing at Parramatta Linen Service.
Rapid antigen testing will be used
as an additional screening tool in
combination with other controls
and contingencies already in place
such as vaccination, small teams
and shift separation.
Testing will also be implemented
at our Patient Transport Service and
Enable teams in high risk locations.

Contact us
Please contact the WHS
Assist Line on (02) 8644 2323
(option 5) if you would like
to speak to a staff health
nurse about vaccination.
Priority Pfizer vaccination
appointments are available to
all healthcare workers through
NSW Health Local Health
Districts (LHDs). Please contact
the vaccination team at the LHD
where you live or work. Proof
of occupation (ID card or letter
from employer) will be required
to demonstrate eligibility.

Facts and figures
Between February and July 2021
HealthShare NSW has supplied more
than 22.1 million vaccine consumables
(syringes, wipes, needles and swabs) to
40 vaccination hubs across the state.

Our PTS teams can complete
over 200 transports per day,
up from an average of
15 before the outbreak.

There have been over
1,750,000 total vaccination
doses administered by NSW
Health as of August 2021.

Our teams can launder
80 tonne of contingency linen
within in a 24-hour period.

Parramatta Linen provides
approximately 40% of the
state’s linen requirements.

Our partnership with Gate
Gourmet can deliver up to
40,000 meals a day for the
NSW Health system, if needed.

Our Procurement and Supply
Chain team fulfilled an urgent
order of 10,000 respirator
masks to Broken Hill Hospital.









Rapid response messaging service
A rapid response messaging
system has been implemented to
provide critical incident response
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Chris Tanasoff

Being my Authentic Self:
Chris’ Story
HealthShare NSW is proud to promote diversity and
inclusion for all employees. A diverse workforce helps
us to build a positive culture and a more productive
and innovative workplace while enabling people to
contribute to society and reach their potential.
Chris Tanasoff currently works as the Strategic
Procurement Executive Assistant and is an active
member of HealthShare NSW’s GLIDE+, which aims
to proactively create a safe and inclusive workplace
culture for LGBTIQ+ employees. Chris shares his
passion for inclusion and the difference it makes when
you feel empowered to be your authentic self at work.
“The reason I am passionate about
supporting LGBTIQ+ inclusion at
HealthShare NSW is actually my
personal story. Growing up as part
of the LGBTIQ+ community, I was
relentlessly bullied in school and in
other areas of life. Over time, this
constant negativity begins to affect
your internal monologue and after
an entire childhood of this narrative,
it can translate into your work life.
This was certainly the case for me.
When I first started with
HealthShare NSW, whenever I had
to speak in meetings or present,
I would constantly question myself;
“Am I being too gay?”, “Are people
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laughing at my mannerisms?”,
and thinking, “I’m different to
everyone else”.
Within my career prior to
HealthShare NSW, I unfortunately
suffered discrimination in the
workplace. I remember a specific
occasion where a slur was used
to describe me. The slur wasn’t
used with malice but it did make
me uncomfortable. Another
employee actually reported it to
management and I was approached
(by management) and told not to
worry as it was just a joke. It was
not addressed with the employee
who said it. On another occasion,

an employee requested not to work
with the “gay one”. Their request
was granted and it was a topic of
discussion within the team I was
part of. It really affected my selfworth. It took a lot of work and
self-actualising to stop my internal
monologue from questioning
and just allow myself to be my
authentic self.
Almost eight years ago now,
I joined the HealthShare NSW
Customer Experience (CX) team
and it was like a breath of fresh
air. I walked into an environment
that really celebrated diversity
and encouraged everyone to
express their views. I think when
you’re exposed to people who are
supportive of you, you feel more
comfortable being yourself. Over
time, I have slowly become more
confident. There is always that inner
monologue, even today, but it has
become very easy to call out.
Throughout my career with
HealthShare NSW, from day one
to now, I have had managers and
colleagues who are incredibly
supportive. I don’t think that those
people know how pivotal a role
they have played but that support
has really made all of the difference.
HealthShare NSW is an
organisation I love working for
because I can be my authentic self.
This is one of the reasons I joined
the GLIDE+ committee. Through
GLIDE+, I am able to promote
diversity and inclusion as an overall
umbrella. For me personally, I feel
the business has given me so much.
I didn’t want to sit on the side
lines any longer and wanted to be
able to help promote diversity and
inclusion in all of its forms. My goal
of potentially making it easier
for someone that is/was going
through the same thing as me is
now a reality.
I encourage anybody interested
to seek out and become part
of GLIDE+; it is a really
rewarding experience.

SARA

The way you submit
forms and requests
is being updated
From Monday, 30 August 2021, a number of forms
within SARA (Search and Request Anything) will
be accepted via electronic submission only. The
below forms can only be submitted electronically
through SARA:

Request Leave
Amend Leave
Request Rosters
Request Leave Cancellation
Payroll Allowances
Payroll Deductions
ADO Balance Adjustment
Voluntary Redundancy
Calculation Request
 ecognition of Service
R
and Service Calculation
Deed of Release
Board Member Payments
This means emails, manual or paper forms for these
requests will no longer be accepted.

Why are forms moving online?
We are dedicated to providing the most sustainable,
accessible and intuitive services for you to use. Online
SARA forms simplify requests making the process
more efficient and transparent, and many of our staff
already use SARA forms to make requests.
Moving to online forms through SARA offers the
following benefits:
T
 rack the progress of your requests or issues
in real-time
Integration with StaffLink for a real-time view
of leave balances
F
 ewer errors, rework and delays, simplifying and
automating the process
A
 bility to self-serve and manage your leave requests
D
 irect message the person working on your
requests or issues.









To submit one of the forms, you will need to log
into SARA and select ‘Make a Request’. The forms are
located within the Human Resources (HR) Category on
the left-hand side.

What is the next step?
For staff currently using SARA for electronic requests
there is no change. For staff who are still submitting
paper-based leave forms via email, transitioning to SARA
is easy – you can access SARA at any time from any
device. Simply sign in to SARA with your StaffLink ID.

Get to know SARA
Are you looking to request something, or get
something fixed? SARA (Search and Request
Anything) is our online portal where you can go
to get help or request things from IT, payroll,
recruitment and finance. You can also find self-help
articles on payroll and HR, finance or IT topics.
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Artwork: Care For Country by Maggie-Jean Douglas (Gubbi Gubbi)

When creating ‘Care for Country’ I kept in mind that this meant spiritually,
physically, emotionally, socially and culturally – I chose to create a bright
and vibrant artwork that included the different colours of the land but
showed how they come together in our beautiful country and to make
people feel hopeful for the future. I’ve included communities/people,
animals and bush medicines spread over different landscapes of red dirt,
green grass, bush land and coastal areas to tell the story of the many
ways country can and has healed us throughout our lives and journeys.
facebook.com/NAIDOC
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@naidocweek

@naidocweek

NAIDOC
Week
4-11 JULY 2021
#NAIDOC2021 #HealCountry

Acknowledging the 50th Anniversary of the Aboriginal Flag. Reproduced with kind
permission and copyright of Harold Thomas. Torres Strait Islander flag reproduced by kind
permission of the Torres Strait Island Regional Council. Designed by Mr Bernard Namok.

Getting comfortable with
being uncomfortable
How HealthShare NSW embraced the difficult conversations this NAIDOC Week
“Blue culture, racism and cultural safety are not easy
topics to discuss. But it’s important to have these
conversations, which is why we did,” said Carmen
Rechbauer, Chief Executive of HealthShare NSW.
In a first of its kind for HealthShare NSW, senior
leaders in the organisation have spoken openly about
their experiences with racism.
Shared with staff during a special virtual event to
celebrate NAIDOC Week, the ‘Cultural Safety Yarning
Session’ reflected on what reconciliation truly means.
“We’ve realised, while we are working hard to create
an inclusive and supportive culture here at HSNSW,
there is still more we could be doing to educate staff
about the experiences of our Aboriginal colleagues and
make our work sites more culturally safe,” said Carmen.
In the hour long event, featuring Garth Worboys
Director of Patient Support Services, Lana Kelly
Manager of Aboriginal Workforce, Desi Vaai Lead of
Talent and Diversity and Carmen Rechbauer, personal
experiences were shared and tangible ways staff
could create a more inclusive workplace by
educating themselves.
Lana Kelly grew up in a country town where shame
and racism were a part of her daily life when she
walked down the street, along with the long lasting
impacts of the stolen generation on her family.
“We aren’t asking anybody to apologise (for what
has happened over decades past), it’s acknowledging
the trauma,” said Lana.
“We all bring our identities and it’s imperative we
can come to work and feel safe.”
Garth Worboys said, “What we’re looking at is a long

history, over many decades, of trauma, which creates
intergenerational disadvantage.”
“I would implore everyone to get comfortable with
being uncomfortable and reflect on that comment and
learn more about our history.”
“It is our job as leaders of this wonderfully diverse
organisation to understand the concept of unconscious
bias and privilege and to create positive environments
and culturally safe spaces for all of our employees.
Because a job is a gift. It is what gives us purpose, it’s
what puts food on the table and it is ultimately what
ends intergenerational disadvantage.”
Desi Vaai is playing a pivotal role in the drafting
of HealthShare NSW’s new Diversity, Inclusion &
Belonging Strategy to build and attract a workforce
that reflects the community we serve.
“Currently 3.5 per cent of our staff identify as
Aboriginal and almost 30 per cent did not speak
English as a first language as a child, but it’s not just
about this. It’s about creating a safe environment and
accepting all identities, life experiences and differing
perspectives,” said Desi.
Quick wins are important when it comes to all
employees being respectful of diversity said Desi.
“Don’t make assumptions; ask. Continue selflearning about all diversity by doing our Respecting
the Difference training days. If ever in doubt, the
organisation’s CORE values will always put us back on
track on how we should act and communicate.”
If you are an employee of NSW Health you can learn
more by visiting My Health Learning (log in and search
for the ‘People, Culture and Values’ courses).

More resources
HealthShare NSW Acknowledgement of Country Resources page for staff – for tips, Powerpoint template,
video, and site posters. Find them by scrolling to the bottom of the Acknowledgement of Country Resources
page. www.hseh.intranet.health.nsw.gov.au/toolkit/resources/welcome-and-acknowledgment-of-country
Reconciliation Australia - www.reconciliation.org.au
Racism. It Stops With Me campaign - itstopswithme.humanrights.gov.au
Creative Spirits – Curious about Aboriginal culture? Extensive resource with information on culture,
language, history, data, media and current events - www.creativespirits.info
HealthInfoNet - healthinfonet.ecu.edu.au
National Indigenous Television - www.sbs.com.au/nitv
NSW Aboriginal Land Council - alc.org.au
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WELLNESS
CHECKS

Innovation, collaboration and
sustainability: our COVID-19 Wellness
Self Assessments have come a long way
We all now know the drill. Before entering a
HealthShare NSW site, complete the COVID-19 wellness
self assessment screening check and then if no concerns
are raised, you’re good to go.
For almost 18 months, this screening has been
required by NSW Health for all staff and visitors
entering a health service. Each health service, including
HealthShare NSW, has been responsible for creating
a process to screen, review and store responses for
the purpose of contact tracing. We’ve all been on this
journey together and adapted to the ongoing changes
and updates to these screening questions.
However, it has been HealthShare NSW's frontline
staff who have really helped shape the creation of an
effective customised solution through their adaptability,
patience and feedback. From paper-based forms to
online early-adopter sites, staff across Clinical Support
Services have worked closely with the Health and
Wellbeing team to create a process that is compliant,
flexible and makes the process as smooth as possible.
In December 2020, 41 early adopter sites across
HealthShare NSW completed a trial phase using a
custom-made online form accessible by scanning a
QR code. The online form provides benefits such as
reduced manual scanning to streamline the process for
staff and is environmentally sustainable.
In April 2021, the online system was rolled out across
Linen Services and EnableNSW and in July, the rollout
continued across Ambulance Make Ready, Food and
Patient Support Services sites and Dock 9 Westmead
(warehouse staff).
Patient Transport Services and other relevant staff
and visitors continue to use their Logis mobile devices
and Sine Pro systems respectively.
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Since going “digital”, the wellness assessment has also
become a crucial part of monitoring and compliance, not
only for employee wellbeing, but also the Public Health
Order requirements for COVID-19 surveillance testing in
select local government areas in Metro Sydney.
“As a healthcare system, we weren’t able to use the
current Service NSW app due to our requirement to
ask additional questions around symptoms, travel and
any possible exposure to COVID-19,” said Sally Martin,
People and Culture Officer in the Wellbeing team.
“So we were required to create a customised online
system. The HealthShare NSW Health and Wellbeing
team created a QR code based system to capture staff
details and facilitate daily wellness screenings.
“Accessibility and ease of use was a key consideration
throughout the development and implementation
process. For example, if someone’s phone isn’t
working, staff can use a site-owned device such as a
tablet or site iPhone to scan the QR code and complete
the online form.”
Staff information and security was also paramount
during this process.
“When we first launched the online screening
checks, we received lots of feedback that staff wanted
the process more streamlined and less typing to be
required,” said Sally.
“What we did was import staff details into the system,
which meant that staff members could simply select
their name from a drop-down list. We consulted with
the relevant teams to ensure that staff identifying
details were limited to protect their privacy.”
In addition to regular tweaks and improvements to
optimise user experience, such as recently adding a
feature for staff to understand the form questions in

another language, the Wellbeing Team has been helping
sites transition to this new process including hosting
online information sessions/Q&As and developing
manager and employee user-guides.
Newcastle Linen Service (NLS) was one of the early
adopter sites and saw staff quickly and seamlessly
adapting to the new online process. Operations Manager
Goran Saveski and the team at NLS placed QR codes at
different entry stations to avoid a bottle neck and get
staff into work more effectively.
“We have check-in QR codes at the front gate, front

HealthShare NSW employees
must follow the standards set
out for using social media so we
can protect the privacy, reputation
and rights of our organisation
and employees.
Social media refers to any tool
or service that enables interaction
and conversation over the internet
or via mobile devices. This includes
social networking sites, wikis,
blogs, microblogs, video and audio
sharing sites, online forums and
message boards.
Current HealthShare NSW social
media channels include: Twitter,
LinkedIn, Facebook, YouTube,
and Yammer.

door, at the bottom of the steps and on the drink
fountain,” said Goran. “We also assigned two on-site
project managers to help staff learn and test the QR
code process before the trial started to ensure a closeto flawless implementation process. The staff have been
amazing. Together, we can.”
Thank you again to all staff involved in the
implementation process and all users who are continuing
to provide feedback. It really has been a huge team effort.
If you have questions or feedback about the QR form at
your site, email hsnsw-wellbeing@health.nsw.gov.au.

In March 2021, the HealthShare
NSW Social Media Use Policy was
updated. This policy can be found
on the staff intranet under ‘Media
and communications policies’.
The policy cover:
◾  Using social media
◾  Privacy and confidentiality
◾  Access to social media
while at work
◾  Personal, professional and
official use of social media
◾  Negative or contentious social
media posts
◾  Consequences of policy
breach, and
◾  Record keeping.

It is important for all employees
to be mindful of their online
conduct and ensure they are
keeping within the guidelines
outlined in the relevant policy.
A six-page Guide to Social Media
for Professional Use is also
available on the intranet, to be
used in combination with the
updated policy.
Please note: managers must
ensure that any members of staff
without access to the Intranet have
access to up-to-date versions of
relevant policy, procedure and
guideline documents.
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Partnerships thrive as
key projects go live
It has been an exciting past few months for Employee and Financial Shared Services
(EFSS) and their partners with several key collaborative projects going live: ROB JMO
(the Recruitment and Onboarding system for Junior Medical Officers), the Business
Activity Statement (BAS) consolidation project and the Travel Card Transition.

Recruitment and Onboarding

The new Recruitment and Onboarding system for
Junior Medical Officers (ROB JMO), went live on 6 April
2021. ROB will streamline the recruitment process for
JMOs and help support the Annual Medical Recruitment
(AMR) campaign, which sees approximately 6,500
JMOs and interns onboarded into the NSW Health
system each year.
In a partnership with eHealth NSW, Ministry of Health
and JMO Units across the state, EFSS also launched
the new Medical Officers application flow which is
improving the candidates’ experience by automating
repetitive tasks. What was once a lengthy process has
become a digital expressway, saving candidates time
and effort when applying for roles.
Since going live, the teams, led by Stacey Taylor
from EFSS Recruitment Operations, have been
preparing for the next phase of the AMR campaign
which centres on extending formal offers and
onboarding the JMOs into StaffLink.

BAS Consolidation Project

Over the past two years, the Business Activity
Statement (BAS) Consolidation project team, in
partnership with Ministry of Health and eHealth NSW,
have been working hard to consolidate all the GST
groups for 29 health entities into a single NSW Health
GST Group. This was the first step to enable the launch
of HealthShare NSW’s new centralised BAS preparation
service. To support this new service, EFSS has formed
a new Tax Compliance Team (TCT) headed up by Tax
Compliance Manager Neils Manio.
As of 1 July 2021, TCT began preparing BAS on behalf
of all health entities, making HealthShare NSW and EFSS
the single point of contact for the ATO on NSW Health
GST enquiries. The team will prepare and lodge its first
GST Group BAS for the month of July in August 2021.
Following the success of this project, TCT will
collaborate on a new project to consolidate the
statewide preparation of the Fringe Benefits Tax (FBT)
return for NSW Health. These new services will build
TCT’s reputation as smart and trusted advisers when it
comes to health entity tax matters.
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Travel Card Transition

In June 2021, the NSW Government ended their
financial contract with AMEX for their corporate cards.
NSW Health now partners with CitiBank to provide
all corporate cards, including cards for travel. This
transition also provided the opportunity to streamline
the reconciliation process by introducing the ProMaster
Expense Management System (EMS) and by transferring
the end of month reconciliation process for all health
entities to HealthShare NSW.
In partnership with the Ministry of Health and NSW
Treasury, in April 2021, EFSS began transitioning their
travel cards to Citibank vCards. This change took a total
of three months and required EFSS to work closely with
their customers to ensure a smooth transition.
The travel program has now become a largely
automated process, as HealthShare NSW has
implemented a number of smart integrations between
the various systems used in the travel booking process.
The Citibank travel vCards went live on 28 June 2021
and ProMaster EMS went live on the 27 July 2021. Since
the launch, the PCard team, led by Carol Rickard, has
processed 3,649 travel transactions in just one month.

EFSS is committed to collaborating with
our partners to innovate and develop the
best intelligent and sustainable services
for our customers, enabling them to
focus more on clinical care.

Staff who have been participating in our
wellbeing programs have been taking
home some great prizes!
iThrive launch prize winner
When we launched our
wellbeing platform iThrive in
May this year, we ran a
prize draw for anyone who
registered by 1 July to win
a $100 Rebel Sport gift
card. Congratulations to
our winner: Benjamin Visser
from Cootamundra Hospital.

Prizes aplenty
for our Wellbeing
winners!
Find out more

Join our Thrive Community Yammer page or email
us at HSNSW-Wellbeing@health.nsw.gov.au

Thrive Community event winners
Thrive Community is the interactive component of
iThrive where you can join our regular wellbeing events
to learn something new and improve your wellbeing. We
have run fun exercise classes and sessions on a range
of topics including Healthy Lunch Ideas, Practical Stress
Management and Physical Health for Mental Health.
Each month we run a prize draw for anyone who
attended one of our sessions, where you can win a $50
Hello Fresh voucher. Congratulations to our winners so far:
◾  May/June: Sandy Hutton, Supply Chains Operations
◾  July: Rebecca Austen, Parramatta Linen Service.

Look out for Thrive Community events

You can win a prize too! Simply join a Thrive Community
event by registering through our iThrive events calendar.
You will first need to sign up to iThrive using your
StaffLink number, if you haven’t already joined.
Our Health and Wellbeing team organises two fun,
informative and interactive virtual wellbeing events
every month.

Thursday 9 September 2021
Every year, HealthShare NSW acknowledges R U OK?Day to raise awareness of the importance of mental
health awareness and suicide prevention. This year, R U OK?Day is being on Thursday 9 September 2021.
The Health and Wellbeing Team will be organising a number of activities and initiatives to support R U
OK?Day. Keep an eye out for any messages from the team so you can join in and share with your site!
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Save money and get fit with
new Salary Packaging benefits

Takeaway and home delivered meals have been
temporarily added to Salary Packaging benefits to make
life just a little easier for NSW Health staff and families.
This arrangement will be in place until 31 March 2022.
You can also use a novated lease arrangement, which
used to only be available for cars, to buy an electric
bike. The conditions that apply to both new benefits are
outlined below.

Please note: for NSW Health employees who meet the
FBT exemption status under section 57A, the use of eBike
does not form part of the $17,000 FBT exemption cap
and is subject to the usual 50/50 sharing arrangement.
The exemption is conditional on the employee providing
a signed declaration at either their termination date or at
the end of the FBT year.

Takeaway and delivered meals

From 1 March 2022, employees who have remaining
balances on their EML Living Expenses Card will be
able to use their unspent funds to purchase an EML
Fringe Benefits Tax (FBT) card. The EML FBT card is a
Mastercard single load prepaid card that can be used
for purchases at approved merchants and is valid for a
period of 12 months.
This new arrangement will allow employees to
maximise their tax savings moving forward. EML FBT
card purchases will need to be completed before 31
March each year. This new benefit commenced on 1
April 2021.
Please note: this does not apply to unspent funds on
the EML Meal Entertainment Card as the purchase of a
prepaid card is not considered to be meal entertainment.
This update is only relevant to NSW Health employees
who meet the FBT exemption status under section 57A
and are eligible to salary package in accordance with the
NSW Health Salary Packaging Policy.

This temporary measure will apply for the period 1
April 2021 to 31 March 2022. This will apply for both the
use of the EML Meal Entertainment Card and the meal
entertainment reimbursement.
Please note: this update is only relevant to NSW
Health employees who meet the Fringe Benefits Tax
exemption status under section 57A and are eligible
to salary package in accordance with the NSW Health
Salary Packaging Policy.

eBikes for travel to and from work

Electric bikes (eBikes) have been added to the list of
eligible benefits offered under the NSW Health Salary
Packaging Policy to encourage the use of alternative
modes of transport.
The eBike must be used by the employee for travelling
to and from work. Any other private use of the eBike
must be minor and infrequent. This benefit is an exempt
benefit which does not attract Fringe Benefits Tax.
This will only be provided via a novated lease. Please
talk to the Salary Packaging team to clearly understand
your responsibilities if you enter into a novated lease.
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EML Fringe Benefits Tax Card

Questions?

Please speak to the Employee Benefits team on 02
8848 5111 or email salary.packaging@health.nsw.gov.au.

Let the transformation begin…
The NSW Health Cash
Transformation Program (CTP) team
has taken several significant steps
over the last quarter, laying a strong
foundation for future Health finance
operations across the state.
The CTP – led by the Ministry
of Health in partnership with
HealthShare NSW, NSW Treasury,
eHealth NSW and new banking
partner ANZ – includes moving
NSW Health to a multibank platform
for its cash and banking services
to realise significant benefits and
savings for the Health system.
It is focused on:
◾  simplifying banking structure
and administration efficiency;
◾  a simplified and consistent
patient and customer payment
experience to align with wholeof-government principles; and
◾  greater use of automation to
generate faster payments to
business, citizens and employees.

Multibank platform
achieved; new
accounts established
In a significant move towards

a multi-bank operating model,
two foundational accounts have
recently been established and are
transacting with ANZ - a NSW
Health Central Creditors Account
and new Foreign Exchange (FX)
bank account (enabling USD
payments by HSNSW on behalf of
Health Entities).
Notably, NSW Health is the first
NSW Government agency to hold
and operate a FX account outside
of NSW Treasury, managing
and automating multicurrency
transactions within Oracle.

Understanding current
practices, enabling
future success

Consultation has also recently been
completed with 139 individuals
across 20 Health organisations
(Local Health Districts, Pillar
Agencies and Specialty
Health Networks), providing a
comprehensive understanding of
current cash management roles and
responsibilities, as well as challenges
and opportunities across a range
of functions (including financial

accounting, cash forecasting,
sundry debtor, patient invoicing,
and cashiers). Information gathered
will assist the CTP in maximising
benefits and improvements though
each program stage.
“These foundation activities
are critical to the success
of the CTP, which is a truly
transformative opportunity,” said
Jade Middleton, Program Lead –
Cash Transformation, Employee &
Financial Shared Services (EFSS).
“We’re grateful to the many
EFSS based staff who continue to
directly inform and guide these
developments to help ensure any
changes are successful long term.”
Work is ongoing, with an
upcoming focus on modernising
collections management tools
and processes using an Advanced
Collections Module in Oracle
with the EFSS Accounts
Receivable team.
Further information is available
from the CTP SharePoint site, or by
contacting the Program team via
MOH-CashTransformation@health.
nsw.gov.au.

The Cash Transformation Program will modernise NSW Health’s cash management operations.
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Clinical governance and safety highlights
The Clinical Governance and Safety team (CGS) aims to provide timely,
knowledgeable and effective support to meet business needs.
The Safety Team provides expert advice,
coaching and education on Work Health and Safety
matters, including risk and incident management,
SafeWork notifiables, development of safe work
policies and procedures and ims+ guidance.
The Patient Safety Team supports the business
to ensure patients receive safe care through
incident investigations, managing consumer
feedback, sharing lessons learned and developing
continuous improvement programs.

41

Serious incident
investigations
conducted

935

32

Risk
assessments
completed with
operations

28

notifiable incidents

Microbiological
laboratory tests

2343

Incidents lodged in ims+

370

Sites remotely
audited
Responded to

7150

78

Risk SWPs
published

Patient related
incidents
managed

The Quality Assurance Team provides expertise
in food safety, quality management systems and
infection prevention & control. They complete food,
linen and PTS Airport Hotel Quarantine Operations
(Infection, Prevention and Control) audits to ensure
service quality and support continuous improvement.
The Audit and Investigation Team supports in
managing serious incidents by facilitating ICAM
investigations and preventing incident and injury
reoccurrence through WHS audit programs.

154

Corrective actions
implemented

130

Meet the WHS
information manager
Sandeep Singh
16

2500

hours helping AHQO

Virtual training sessions

How does the information
manager role support safety
in HealthShare NSW?
A: Implementation, system
administration, procedure
development and user
support for key information
systems utilised by the CGS
team. Providing tools and
deliver CGS reporting.
What key things
do you deliver?
A: System Administration for
CGS systems. Coordination
for all critical reporting
& ensure all timeframes
are met. Training,
troubleshooting for
CGS systems.

900

food service
site recall forms
initiated
Over

AHQO audits

235

6

recalls
undertaken with

40

Hazardous manual
task reviews

What do you love
about your job?
A: Couple of things, firstly
touchpoints & ability to
provide contribution to
all streams of our team.
Secondly working in technical
problem-solving and dynamic
environment with opportunity
to work on something new
most days.
What’s the biggest safety
lesson you’ve learnt in
your work?
A: Think Work and Live Safe.
It has become second nature
and I always think about safety
even for mundane tasks at
home or outside work.

